what a difference 64,000 lumens make!

difference between viewing of a steady brilliant image or eye-straining squint at a dim flickering one.

difference between projecting bright images up to ten feet across under the highest powers of the microscope or enduring low magnifications that do not show sufficient detail for a definitive diagnosis.

difference between the blue-white color of Scopicon projection which displays biologic stains to best advantage or varying color temperatures which distort color values.

difference between a steady light which does not require further adjustment or a flickering, wavering light source requiring constant recentering.

Scopicon
ULTIMATE IN MICROPROJECTION

SCOPICON, INC.
215 East 149th Street
New York 51, N. Y.
NEW PHOTOMULTIPLIER PHOTOMETER

for Faster, MORE ACCURATE Operations
REGULATED, A-C LINE OPERATED — NO BATTERIES

Increases Sensitivity 337 Times... Decreases Slit Opening... Eliminates Rapid Flame Fluctuations... Blanks Out High Ultraviolet Blank... Increases Working Range of Spectra... More Convenient... More Dependable.

This is the only available instrument that provides all these special features:

Use of 105 volts per dynode stage—instead of the usual 45 volts. As calculated from R. C. A. Tube Handbook HB-3, Phototube Section, this increases sensitivity 337 times.

- In reaction kinetic studies with enzymes, etc. the meter reading allows continuous and rapid readings
- Equipped with plug-in for Leeds and Northrup recorder
- Electrical compensation of flame and water background
- An integrating circuit which (for practical purposes) eliminates rapid fluctuations in flame characteristics or rates of atomization
- Elimination of need for all electronics and batteries in currently used spectrophotometers, except for the exciter lamp
- Regulated at 115 volts, 60 cycles to within less than 0.25%—when used on any 60 cycle A-C line varying from 95 to 125 volts

UNIQUELY SUITED FOR ULTRAVIOLET AND VISIBLE SPECTROPHOTOMETRY & FLAME PHOTOMETRY

This type of photomultiplier photometer is in use in the Weichselbaum-Varney Spectrophotometer in the following laboratories:

- University of Colorado Medical Center
- Barrett Division—Allied Chemical Company
- University of Illinois—Hospital Laboratory
- Abbott Laboratories
- Philadelphia General Hospital
- University of Louisville
- University of Washington
- Washington University—Department of Physiology
- University of North Carolina—School of Medicine
- Louisiana State University—School of Medicine

$497.50 Net
(DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.)

University Research Laboratories—DEPT. S
2109 Locust Street—St. Louis, Missouri

28 January 1955
For cleaning laboratory glassware, surgical instruments, porcelain, metal, plastic or rubber equipment... ALCONOX Outsells and outperforms all other laboratory detergents... REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

ALCONOX is available in following sizes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box of 3 lbs</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case of 12 bx-3 lb ea</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dram of 25 lbs</td>
<td>.45 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dram of 50 lbs</td>
<td>.40 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dram of 100 lbs</td>
<td>.40 lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dram of 300 lbs</td>
<td>.37 lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slightly higher on Pacific Coast

ALCONOX, INC.
Wetting Agents Detergents
61 Cornelison Ave. Jersey City 4, N. J.

HORMONE ASSAYS

ACTH • Growth • Gonadotropes
Estrogens • Androgens
Corticoids • Progesterone
Others

HYPOPHYSECTOMIZED RATS

ENDOCRINE TOXICITY TESTS

Write for details

ENDOCRINE LABORATORIES
OF MADISON, INC.
5001 W. BELTLINE HIGHWAY • MADISON, WISCONSIN

A RARE buy in Cover Glasses

Rare indeed is the occasion when you pay less for the very finest.

But that is exactly the situation when you choose Corning cover glasses. They're made of crystal-clear optical quality glass. They resist moisture and alkalies and won't cloud.

Machine drawn to superior flatness. Accurately cut in round, square or rectangular shapes. Carefully packaged for maximum cleanliness.

And you actually pay less for Corning cover glasses than for many other well-known brands that offer less. Because they last longer under hard use, they're an even better buy.

Your budget will enjoy the sparing action of Corning cover glasses as much as you'll enjoy using them. See your laboratory supply dealer.

FREDERICK G. KEYES, Inc.
243 BROADWAY AT WINDSOR STREET • CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
G.A.B. Interference Filters
(Made in Switzerland)
for isolating narrow spectral bands

Spectral Range: 400-900 millimicrons
Spectral Width: 12-15 μm, Transm.: 45-50%
Size: 2" x 2". Other sizes on order.

For Flame Photometry and Color Densitometry
Microscopy and Photomicrography
Colorimetry and Fluorimetry
also in reflectometry, light scattering measurements,
microcoulometry, refractometry, polarimetry, and in all other fields requiring monochromatic light in the visible
and near-infrared range.

Write for Bulletin #180 to
PHOTOVOLT CORP.
95 Madison Ave. New York 16, N. Y.

PHOTOVOLT
Exposure Photometer Mod. 200-M
for
PHOTOMICROGRAPHY

Accurate determination of exposure time in
black-and-white and color photomicrography

Write for Bulletin #810 to Price $92.00
PHOTOVOLT CORP.
95 Madison Ave. New York 16, N. Y.

THE Reco FRACTION COLLECTOR FOR CHROMATOGRAPHY

CHECK THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES OFFERED BY THE NEW RECO MODEL F1200

Two Methods of Collection... timed-flow and volumetric. Fully Automatic... whether set for timed-flow or volumetric operation. Collects Up To 400 Samples... resulting in sharper differentiation of components. Readily Interchangeable Receiver Plates... affording widely varied volumes per fraction. Four Chromatographic Columns Can Be Operated Simultaneously... each delivering into an individual row of tubes. Collects Samples on a Volume Basis as Small as 3 cc... and up to 90 ml with standard receiver plates. Timed Interval Between Tubes from 30 Seconds to 50 Minutes. Samples in Full View for Ready Observation. Accurate... and Completely Dependable in Performance.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Stand with four stainless steel support posts. Heavy duty worm gear reduction motor with indexing mechanism. Two receiver plates: one holding 400 13 mm tubes, the other 100 25 mm tubes. Three volumetric siphon assemblies. Timer/Controller.

PRICE: RECO Model F1200 Fraction Collector, complete $525.00

Literature describing the complete line of RECO Paper Partition Chromatographic Equipment and Supplies sent on request.

MANUFACTURER
RESEARCH EQUIPMENT Corporation
1135 THIRD STREET • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
New HIGHLY PURIFIED URICASE

A STABLE LIQUID SUSPENSION SPLITTING OVER 100 MICROGRAMS OF URIC ACID PER MINUTE PER MILLIGRAM OF PROTEIN BY SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DETERMINATION.

WORTHINGTON BIOCHEMICAL CORPORATION
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

PORTABLE PLASTISEALER
Has Sealing Probe on Long Extension Cable

SEALS PLASTIC TUBING IN 2 TO 5 SECONDS
Seals plastic tubing off from a system while maintaining system's internal sterility and excluding external air. Equally efficient when system contains fluid. Bring power unit to work, and seal with lightweight probe on the 6 ft. cable without disturbing tubing. Simple operating instructions on front panel.

Power Output: 100 w. Conservatively Rated
Compact: 20 lbs., 17'' by 7'' by 9''

SCIENTIFIC SPECIALTIES CORP.

Be sure with Clay-Adams...
The preferred source of supply for leading hospitals, leading laboratories and leading scientific dealers for the 1161 products described in this 216-page catalog.

Clay-Adams
141 East 25th Street • New York 10

Look for these familiar trade names — your assurance of quality!
Adams Centrifuges • Yankee Rotators • Gold Seal Slides and Cover Glasses • Adams Laboratory Counters • Counting Chambers
Yankee Shakers • Medichromes

GLASS ABSORPTION CELLS made by KLETT

Makers of Complete Electrophoresus Apparatus

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS

Klett Manufacturing Co.
179 East 87 Street, New York, New York
ORDER YOURS NOW!

PORTABLE

RESPIRATORY METER

For respiratory tests and evaluation of patients who face operations within the chest . . . The force required to operate this meter, either pressure or vacuum, is only a fraction of an ounce per square inch. Consequently it is ideally suited for the determination of lung capacity . . . Index reads from .01 to 1,000 liters. Large dial pointer makes one revolution per liter.

Catalog No. 70-851 . . . $125.00

For Further Information Write

PHIPPS & BIRD, INC.

MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT

6TH & BYRD STREETS — RICHMOND, VA.